
Family - a Blessing and a Burden / /^O
Sharing Jesus with family, close friends and others who know us very well

Matthew 28:19

It is very exciting to see a person come to faith in Jesus Christ! They suddenly begin to
understand God's truth in the Bible more fully. They gain a new sense of their own sinfulness
yet it's in the context of the wonderful grace of God which forgives them and helps them
positively move forward in life. There is a new, deeper source of joy, hope, and love they
experience inside. Life simply begins to look different than it did before.

When we find something new, we want to share it with others - especially those closest to us.
Picture Joan, she grew up in a nominal Christian family. If they ever went to church, it was an
Easter or Christmas service. When she went off to college she had no interest in God or the
Bible. Through some new friends there, she came to leam the awesome truths of the gospel and
the Bible. She then gave her life to Jesus Christ as her personal Lord and Savior. When she
came home at Christmas break, she brought some Bible verses she had learned and a couple of
tracts that she was sure would help her family understand these wonderful truths she had
learned. Since her brothers and sisters were younger than her, she called them into her room,
gave them each a gospel tract and told them to listen as she read through the booklet. When she
got to the response page at the end, she asked if they would like to pray the prayer and was
relieved when they said "yes". Her method was working! (Not so well later with parents or the
rest of the family).

While Joan's faith has grown stronger since that time, NONE of her siblings have shown any
sign of spiritual fruit. The older of the sisters continued to party her life through high school and
college, then turned to the New Age movement. Her younger sister went to a lesbian lifestyle.
Her little brother, who outwardly showed faith during college, renounced God, walked away
from his marriage to a Christian woman and now finds direction & encouragement in life
primarily through secular motivational speakers. Joan now regrets "her method" ofjust
pronouncing, not listening or dialoging and pushing for a quick decision without seeing if they
understood the truths she was asking them to believe & base their life on. Make no mistake, it
was wonderful that Joan shared that booklet with her siblings. And Joan did a great thing
when she asked them if they wanted to believe and make Jesus Christ their Savior and Lord.
There is a decision that people need to make to apply that good news of Jesus to their own life.
Joan was successful when she shared the good news of Jesus with her brother and sisters! But
her success was NOT because they "prayed a prayer" or made what seemed like a positive
response. Success in witnessing is simply sharing Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit
and leaving the results to God. If we are going to be more effective in witnessing to our family
and closest friends, we must take off this burden that it is ALL dependent on what we humanly
do or say. ^

Our family and closest friends are the most important people we want to share the life-changing
news of Jesus Christ with. God has actually designed it that way. Yet, those same family
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members and closest friends are also often the hardest to speak to as well as the harshest in
their negative reactions to us. So for the next 6 or 7 weeks we want to dig deep into how we can
more effectively share the good news of Jesus Christ with our family, close friends and those
who know us best. This will not just be some techniques, although we will be sharing some
very practical approaches each week. Instead, we want to more deeply understand God's design
and plan which is based on His eternal character and plan. My desire is that this greater
understanding of God's ways will give you more freedom, more confidence and more love as
you share with those closest to you - either biologically or relationally.

PROPOSITION: God designed us to care deeply for our family while the corruption of sin
causes those same relationships to bring great hurts & burdens.

I. God calls all Christians to regularly witness for Jesus Matt 28:18-20
Our main passage today is Matthew 28:18-20. READ. This is called the Great Commission
because it is Jesus's Final instructions for all of His followers to carry out. Faithful Christians
have carried out this commission through all the centuries and in every area of the world
regardless of the cost. We are to GO and make disciples - baptizing them when they come to
faith and teaching them to obey the whole Bible. Making disciples starts with witnessing or
evangelizing - it starts with sharing the good news about Jesus with people who don't yet
believe.

A. The gospel is the greatest message that can be shared Rom 1:16
What is the gospel? Jesus is God who came down to this earth and took on a human
body because ofHis love for us. He came to rescue us from our sin which has
separated us from God and disqualified us from heaven. After living a perfect life,
Jesus willingly died on the cross to pay the penalty ofour sin, then rose bodilyfrom
the dead to prove it. God offers to forgive us, remold our character, adopt us, guide us
and open heaven to us if we will receive this free gift through genuine faith. So what
is genuine faith? That we recognize and repent of our sinful actions & attitudes,
believe Jesus died on the cross for our sins & rose again, and surrender to go His way
in the Bible rather than by our feelings or what is popular around us. The gospel is the
greatest message that can be shared! As Romans 1:16 says "the gospel ...is the
power of God that brings salvation to everyone who believes".

B. Salvation is primari|^ work of God
It is really important us to remember, especially in witnessing to our family and
closest friends, that salvation is primarily a work of God. It is not our salesmanship,
wise answers, or speaking abilities that are most important in how or when a person
will choose to commit their lives to Jesus Christ.

1. It is impossible without God Matt 19:26
In Matthew 19, when the astonished disciples asked Jesus, "who then can be
saved?" Jesus replied that salvation is impossible without God.

2. God makes the dead come alive Eph 2:1-5
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A key reason for this is, according to Ephesians 2, is that before we become
Christians, we are all spiritually dead in our transgressions and sins. Only God
can make the dead come alive.

3. God delivers us from spiritual slavery Col 1:13
Not only are we spiritually dead but Colossians 1:13 reminds us we were in
spiritual bondage to the spiritual forces of darkness - satan and the demonic.
Only God can deliver us from this.

4. God wants all to come to saving faith I Tim 2:4
Praise God that this true God of the Universe wants all to come to saving faith as
I Timothy 2:4 reminds us. Not all will submit to Jesus. But God wants to give
every person the chance to humble themselves before Jesus and make Him the
leader of their life. So clearly, leading someone to faith in Jesus is NOT
something that human effort alone can do. It is never dependent on us having all
the answers, being perfect or finding the right words at the right time!

C. Witnessing is ha^for most Christians
Still, witnessingis hard for most, because most Christians are not gifted in
evangelism. That is God's design! It just means Jesus wants us to put more intentional
effort into it, like we do for all worthwhile but hard things of life. God wants us to rely
on His power, not our natural abilities. Don't let the difficulty discourage you. And
don't feel like a failure when well-meaning, gifted, evangelists claim that if you just
do certain things it will make evangelism easy - and it doesn't become easier! Sharing
our faith is hard for most Christians in America — it is even tougher when witnessing
to family or close friends because they have seen us at our worst.

II. God's plan for the family is grounded in the Trinity Matt 28:19
(also 2 Cor 13:14; John 14:26; 1 Pet 1:1-2; 1 Cor 12:4-6; Rom 14:17-18; Luke 3:22; Eph 2:18)
Look back at Matthew 28:19 and I want to focus on just one phrase. When we baptize
someone we are to do it "in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit." Here, and in many other passages in the New Testament (some of which we read
together in worship), God reveals His nature as a tri-unity - three persons in one essence.
The Bible is clear that there is ONLY ONE GOD. The Father, Son and Holy Spirit are NOT
three separate gods. But they are distinct. The shorthand term we use to describe that there is
only one true God but three distinctions in that oneness is the word "Trinity" - tri (meaning
three) and unity (meaning one). If someone claims you falsely believe in three gods, you can
simply respond by saying, "You are picturing that like addition in mathematics -
1+1+1=3. But God is revealing it like multiplication - 1x1x1 EQUALS ...ONE."

God's plan for the family is actually grounded in God's nature as "trinity". We know that
because He uses the family terms of "Father" and "Son" to reveal His deepest nature. We
don't want to EVER understand God by our earthly experience with our family which has
been marred by sin, but we ALWAYS want to see God's glorious purpose for the family &
close friend^ through the interactions that happen within God because of the Trinity.
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A. The family is important, but not ultimate Mark 10:9; Matt 22:30; Mk 3:33-35
This means that we can have confidence that God holds a very high view of the
family. But that family is never ultimate - their wishes are never to come before
God's. Biological family and our closest friends must always fall in place BEHIND
Jesus. Consider the balance of Jesus' teaching in this area. On the one hand, the Lord
declared in Mark 10:9 that whatever God has joined together in marriage no human
person is to separate. Yet in Matthew 22:30, Jesus revealed that in heaven we will
neither marry nor be given in marriage, but be like the angels. When faced with his
culture putting family before God, Jesus offended many when He said in Mark 3:33—
35 that whoever does the will of God is His brother, sister and mother. So in our
witnessing to family, it's important to remember that Jesus is first even above the
feelings, desires, and relationship of our biological families. Equally important, if our
families reject us because of our faith, God has designed a gospel-centered church
family to help bring wholeness, strength, support and maturity into our lives. Jesus
understands this as His family rejected Him for a time and He was perfect!

B. The family is intimate (relational)
God's nature as trinity also confirms that being made in the image of God, we are all
meant for relationships. Virtues like love, humility, self-sacrifice, & understanding are
all ones that come from the interactions in the Trinity - if there were not "three
persons in one being", God would only love those lesser than He, He would be lonely
or unfeeling, and wouldn't really understand the humility & self-sacrifice He calls us
to in close relationships. Our very understanding of relationships rightly comes from
the interactions within the Trinity. So it doesn't matter whether you are an introvert
preferring fewer deeper relationships & plenty of alone time or an extrovert who gets
charged up by many interactions with different people, God established families to be
close, build trust and bring connectedness to us. However our own sin, our own self-
focus (thinking others should do things FOR US), and the strong attacks on the family
by satan & the demonic means that our actual families fall far short of God's plan. So
what we experience in this life is that families and our closest friends are both a
blessing and a burden.

N|/ C. The family is a training center
God doesn't let that brokenness destroy us, but uses it to refine us. Our family is

^ V? ^ training center developing wisdom, discernment and the fear of the
^ W P power, God also uses the strain and struggles of families to refineS/ \ vJ?—"""frue love, patience, perseverance, forgiveness and self-sacrifice in us.

D. The family is redeemable
The fact that God's plan for our family is grounded in His very nature of Trinity also
gives us the confidence that every family is redeemable - no matter how messed up.
The Gospel's power to redeem is greater than any families' dysfunctions. If Paul, the
vicious persecutor of Christians, can become a humble servant of Jesus, then so can
your bisexual, dope smoking brother or sister. If Peter could be transformed from
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denying Jesus to boldly preaching to thousands, there is hope for your mom, dad or
endlessly adulterous uncle. Even more important, if you, who were once dead in your
sins and an object of God's wrath could be drawn to the Savior than so can your most
belligerent relative.

Let me tell you about John. John's parents were separated more times that he could
count when he was young and they finally divorced when he became a teenager. He
lived with his father who was a chain-smoking alcoholic because his mother was so
unstable they never knew when she would be around. John couldn't wait to go to
college and finally get away from the nightmare of his family. Though he had no
religious upbringing, there was something in John that attracted him to a meeting of a
Christian group on campus. There he heard the gospel, especially of a heavenly Father
who loved him enough to send his own Son to die for him and who would never
forsake him. That was certainly good news to John and he committed his whole life to
Jesus Christ as his Savior and Lord.

As a growing Christian, John asked his small group leader about witnessing to his
parents - people so messed up he wanted to keep some distance from. The leader
wisely told John that it's important to let his family know about his new faith as soon
as possible BUT to do so with no agenda to preach to them... yet. This is great
advice for all of us, because God has important work to do in us before doing
redemptive work through us. As John later said, "/ had to come to that painful
realization that I was broken just like my parents were. When I became obsessed
with my father's escape from reality through alcohol or my mother's abandoning
me, God would point out that I dulled my pain with escape from reality and I had
walked away from God all my life. It was only when I began to forgive my parents
that they saw something different in me it was worth asking about."

If you were to ask John today how to witness to your family, he would say, "I had to
see the grace of God toward me before I could see it extended to them. I had to be
honest about the pain I felt, while remembering the pain I caused Jesus on the
cross. I had to experience God's love before I tried to share it."

TIL Implications for our witnessing to family
How else does knowing God's view of the family reflected through the Trinity help us share
the gospel with them? God's design for relational closeness coupled with human corruption
by sin, means sharing Jesus with family and closest friends is often going to trigger more
emotions than witnessing to strangers or other acquaintances. There's a lot more at stake.

A. Dealing with our guilt (or their attempt to make us feel guilty)
One emotional struggle we face in witnessing to our family and closest friends is
guilt. We may feel guilty because we're not bold enough or effective enough or
patient enough, or loving enough or clear enough with our witness. This could be false
guilt or true guilt or our family trying to induce guilt. Loved ones may try to trigger
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guilt in your faith in Jesus when they feel your new faith in Jesus is a betrayal of your
family's heritage — they will see you as a traitor. Over in India, Padma's father was a
Hindu priest who responded to his daughter's conversion by yelling, "If you ever
walk into a church again, I will kill myself." He felt her faith was massive
disloyalty to her family's beliefs, so he tried to stop it by inducing guilt. Her response
is not one all can use, "Oh, no you won't. Stop being so dramatic!" She rightly
rejected this attempt to make her feel guilty when she had done nothing wrong.

Let's quickly walk through three ways that we can deal with these various forms of
guilt when it comes to witnessing. You must start by distinguishing whether it is false
guilt or true guilt. If the guilt is baseless - / didn't do it Just right or didn't care
enough which all come from this false idea that their response is dependent on my
doing it just right - then we must take every thought captive to Lord Jesus Christ,
examine the accusation, call the accusation a lie, then confirm the truth, (repeat)
That's why I shared that phrase in the beginning of our sermon, "success in
witnessing is simply sharing Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit and
leaving the results to God."

If the guilt is true - you really did lose your temper, acted like a jerk, got drunk, swore
at them, whatever - then you must respond in repentance. Ask God and the other
person for forgiveness for what YOU did wrong without excuses regardless of the
cause.

If someone is trying to induce false guilt in us for sharing are what we believe, don't
fallfor it. Don't believe it! Whenever someone tries to manipulate you to false guilt
you want to practice disengagement - not with the person but with the claim. That is
what Padma did with her father. She could have also said things like ...

"No dad, I don Y think you 'II kill yourself I certainly do not want you to. But I'm
going to continue to explore my faith and that will involve my going to church. "

"Ourfamily has always valued respectfor one another, haven't we? I'm simply
asking you to respect my decisions, not agree with them. I will seek to never
express my religious opinions in a disrespectful way, but if I do, I want to
challenge me in that. "

"/ need to ask you to treat me like an adult. I've made some decisions that I'm sure
you don't like. But I want to talk about these faith issues calmly. Now is probably
not the right time to try that. "

When false guilt is seeking to manipulate what we do or believe, we want to
DISENGAGE from the claims, not the person or relationships.

B. Dealing with their anger
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Another emotional struggle that can arise when we try to witness to our family and
closest friends is anger. Some will get MAD at what we believe or share. That anger
can either intimidate us or cause us to want to be angry back. It is important that we
respond, both internally and externally, through the perspective of what God has done
for us. Remember this witnessing is mostly God's work, we are just feebly sharing
some words. So we want to see what God has done for us strong enough that
patience, grace, and love come out towards their anger rather than insults, rage or
wanting to run away. We might THINK something like this inside...

"I'd probably react with anger to, if one of my relatives were telling me I've been
wrong about religion all my life. The only reason I see things dijferent now is
because ofthe grace of God in my life. Lord please help me have more patience in
this situation."

"I'm probably angry at my dad (or whoever) right now because I want him to
submit to me. I want people to always agree with me — that is an idol of control.
Lord, I need you as my Savior because I do still worship false gods. Thank you for
continually cleansing away my idols. "

"My mom is angry at me. Her anger is making me angry. But then again, my sin
made God angry at me... He chose to pour out His anger on His Son instead of on
me. Lord, may that kind of love flow from You through me to her. "

C. Starting a regular prayer time for family
Since salvation is primarily a work of God, we want to develop a regular prayer time
for our family and closest friends who are not dedicated followers of Jesus. You can
pick a day of the week to pray for their salvation, or put their names in a prayer
journal, or use the praying for 30 people guide we've used the last 6 years or put their
pictures around or watch the movie "War Room" and set up a literal praver closet —
anything that will trigger you to personally pray for their salvation more regularly.
Always start with thanksgiving for them, which will be harder for some than others.
Confess your shortcomings in your interactions with them. Ask God some of the 13
miraculous things we have in the Praying for 30 people brochure. Finally, ask God
for boldness and compassion for them.

D. Come "out of the closet" if you haven't
r  if you have not done so already, "come out of the closet" as a Christian to
^ LJ your family and closest friends. Pray for gentle words in a gracious approach mixed

with bold confidence. Decide who would be the safest person to tell first. I don't
advise this to be a group announcement at a holiday dinner. As John was told, make
your announcement informational rather than evangelistic^ atfirst. Trust that God
will open up evangelistic doors later. Couch it in sentences like ...

"Mom, there something I think you should know about me. I've come to the place
where I've decided to embrace Christianity as my faith. "
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or

"Dad, I become a Christian and it's beginning to have some really good ejfects in
my life. It's all rather new, but I thought I'd tell you early on, just so you know
what's going on in my life. "

Remember, we're not asking them to change yet, or preaching at them. More and
more in our culture this is shocking enough. We'll pick up a new area next week.
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